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A1E/PC/T/C.II/QR/PV/1.THEACTINGCHAIRMAN (Dr COOMBS) (Australia): Gentlemen, this is a meeting

of the Drafting Commiittee to deal with quantitative restrictions,

including quantitative restrictions for the purpose of protecting the

balance of payments and exchange control. We have had these matters

discussed in full Committee, and I think the views of the majority of

the delegations were stated in general terms then. In addition to

the American draft itself, we have received a number of documents on

various aspects of this question, including a memorandum from the

United Kingdom delegation, some appropriate observations from the

Observer for the Monetary Fund, observations from the Brazilian

delegation, the Chinese delegation, and also from the International

Chamber of Commerce. Our first business is to elect a Chairman of

this drafting Committee. May we receive suggestions for the

position of Chairman ?

Mr GUNTER (United States) : I would like to propose the French delegate

as Chairman.

Mr RICHARD (France) (Interpretation): In this Committee I think it is

necessary that all countries with very determined ideas should be

represented, on the one hand the younger countries, and on the other

countries which must have their economicsadjusted after the

destruction of war. I think that all those countries should be able

to express their opinions in a very precise way. I therefore think

that the Chairman should be someone who is not leading such ideas,

but one who would be above the question of quantitative restrictions.

Mr HELMORE (United Kingdom): I wonder if I might make a suggestion which

might get us out of a temporary impasse ? . It seems to me that if we

take the suggestion of the French delegate we are on one side of the

fence or the .other. If we are to look for someone who is on top of the

fence we might look a very long time for him. I wonder if you would

consent to be nominated as Chairman, Dr Coombs. I am sure we should

all like that after - I may say so - your masterly conduct of main

Committee II. On the other hand, we recognise that it is a heavy task
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and responsibility, and perhaps you have other responsibilities

with which I, for one, can sympathise. If you would be nominated

Chairman of this Commiittee, I believewe should go on in much the

best fashion, and if you are not here I believe the Committee would

find no difficulty in electing a temporary Chairman from time to

time, according to who was present from dayto day. Ithinkwe

would do best to leavethe matter in that state.
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MR LOKANATHAN (India): Mr Chairman, I would like to support the suggestion

made by Mr Helmore, that Dr Coombs continue as Chairman of this Committee.

If, on any particular occasion, he is unable to attend, he can nominate

another delegate to take his place as temporary Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: I thank you for the tribute you have paid to me, which I

appreciate very much. If it is your wish, I will agree to serve as

Chairman.

I think the next point on our Agenda, and a most important one,

much more important than the trivialities of Chairmanship, is the

selection of a Rapporteur for this Committce. He will have a very

difficult task facing him, which will be to reconcile varying and

differing texts, and I shall be glad if anybody will offer to take on

the job of Rapporteur. I think the United Kingdom delegation has al-

ready done a great deal of work upon this on the basis of modifications

of the draft Chartor. Would theUnited Kingdom delegate be willing to

provide a reporter for this Committee?

MR LOKANATHAN (India): Being the host country, it ought to be able to

provide one, because we other delegations have come with very limited

means at our disposal.

MRHELMORE (UK): Mr Chairman,would you put your question slightly differ-

ently and say: Would the United Kingdom delegation be prepared to pro-

vide a Rapporteur, because that is a somewhat casier question to answer?

THE CHAIRMAN: I meant that you would provide one from your delegation.

MR HELMORE (UK): Mr Chairman, I think thatMr Meade of my delegation, who

has already I believe done a good job of work - I know nothing about

it - as Rapporteur of Committee I, would be prepared to do the some

work for this sub-committee. I know that, largely because we are the

host country, he has very many inescapable responsibilities at another

desk - that is, his own desk - but if the sub-committee would bear

with him if, on any particular ocasion, he has to be absent, I think

we could very gladly make his services available to this Committee.

THECHAIRMAN: From my experience of Committee I I can assure the Drafting
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Committee that we could not have a more fortunate choice than Mr Meade.

Is that acceptable to the Commiittee? (Agreed).

We can now pass to a consideration of these questions, and here

I have a somewhat revolutionary suggestion to put forward. I feel that

most of us have expressed the views of our delegations on the various

subjects before this Committee in general terms, it is true, but in

fairly definite terms already , and we have certain clear lines I think

along which the draft Charter might conveniently, and I believe with the

concurrence of the original drafters of the Charter, be modified. I feel

myself that if we proceed now to a discussion of the re-drafting of those

provisions we are likely to go over a great deal of the ground that we

havebeen over before, without very much assistance to the Rapporteur.

I would therefggore suest for your consideration that,g having selected a

Rapporteur, we mightadjourn and ask him, in the light of the previous

discumssion and them argumentsanddocumentswhich have been suggested, to

prepare draft for our consideraasuggestiontion. That is justg suggestion, and

wsupiiI would like ton hear your viewupon it. It woul not mean, of course,

that there would not be the fullest opportunity for discussion and
critoicismof the re-drafting; it wouldmean wewould be discussing a

document which had already been modified so far as the discussion which

aas token place up to date made it clear that what is already in print

needs to be modified.

MR GUNTER (USA):Mr Chairman, I think that there is considerable value in

your suggestion. However, I think there is at least one basic problem

which we haveogot to solve before the Rapporteur can proceed too far, and

that is thegeneral qestion of criteria in connection with thebalance of

payments. I wouldsuggest that there should be some attempt agreement

on that point before We have the Rapporteur come up with the draft. We

have got a complete range of sugestions upon that; on the one extreme,

the suggestions for objective criteria all don the Iine, and think that

is somethingwe do need to explore.

MR KAFKA (Brazil): I am afraid I was not present when the Committee was set u
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in Committee 2, and Iam not quite clear about the exact terms of refer-

ence. Is it just balance of payments or the general chapter on quanti-
tative restrictions?

THE CHAIRMAN: The general chapter on quantitative restrictions, including

balanceofpayments, exceptions, and including exchange control.

MRKAFKA (Brazil): Thank you.

MR MEADE (UK): Mr Chairman, I have been rather rushed into a consideration

of this particular problem and I find it diificult to express a snap

judgment upon it; but my feeling is that something could be done if the

Committee were prepared to see a set of alternative texts before them.

But I cannot believe that we have yet reached a point at which it would

even begin to be useful for the Rapporteur to produce a single text for

discussion, because there - and I can thinking primarily in my own mind

of the balance of payments quantitative restrictions - three main views,

with variants of them, and one could, of course, produce three texts.

As I say, there are variants to the three main views, startin: first with

the idea of a pretty hard and fast and almost automtic criterion and

ending up at the other end with the view that you want some impartial

international body which will tell you, judging your balance of payments,

whether you may or may not put quantitative restrictions on all those

grounds, and having, in the middle, the view that you might have certain

guiding principles which would guide the action here. I suggest that there,

too, there could be two variants: you might either guide the action of

the member in putting them on, in which case there would have to be a

procedure for taking them off if they were considered to have been im-

properly put on, or guiding procedure for a body which said whether they

could ot could not be put on. So that there seem to me to be at least

three variants, and I think a middle one which has two sub-variants. One

could try to produce three or four texts from those round which a dis-

cussion might centre, but whether it is useful to have them first I do not

know.

MR LOKANATHAN (India): May I suggest, Mr Chairman, that, before this matter is
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refferredto the Rapporteur, it may be helpful if he, without going into

the merits of my question, just raised specific issues to be considered,

so that in the light of those we could take decisions. What I mean is

that it may be of advantage, takingArticle 19, for instance, to raise

one, two, three or four issues, and similarly in regard to Article 20;

and in that waywe should be in aposition to know what exactly are the

issues involved and that arethe differences involved in each one of the

various sections under each Article. in the light of all that the

Rapporteur would be ableto make a draft.

THECHAIRMAN: Suppose we turn to the first Article of the Charter dealing

with this question, Article 19. Does the Chilean delegate wish to speak

on this question?

MR VIDELA (Chile): Yes, Mr Chairman. At the last meeting of Committee II I

raised the question whether I had the right to speak on quantitative

restrictions relating to exchange control and balance of payments. You,

Sir, said that it would be better if I left my speech until this moment.

Therefore, if you will allow me , I will say what I have to say now.

THECHIRMAN: I think what happened was that you raised the question of

quantitative restrictions for purposes other than the balanceof payments

when we had already dealt with that,

MR VIDELA (Chile): More particularly on Article 19,

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. If we take Article 19 now, we can perhaps do as the

Indian delegate has suggested, draw attention to the main issues and

perhaps a convenient way of beginning would be if you wouldmake your

statement.

C. fls. 7.
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E/PC/T/C.II/QR/PV/1MR.VIDELA (Chile): As the Chilean Delegation declared the 18th
Plenary

October at the Fourth/Session,

"Chile is one of the countries theseeconomic stability depends

fundamentally on its foreign commerce. Chile, by reason of

her method of reproduction and the problems she faces in her

international trade, foms part - not only because of her

geographicalposition, but also because of the circumstances

already mentioned - of an economic group which includes, to a

greater or lesser degree , all the Latin-American nations and

other countries of similiar economic development . The factor

which most influences the conditions of these countries is their

exports . Those exports provide the means of paymentfor, and

determined the volume of,imports; they place these Republics in

a position to meet their foreign financial commitments and to

service Stateand private loans; they furnish a considerable

part of Government and private revenue; and, finally, they

constitute the most important factor in the monetary stability

of those nations.

The exports of these countries, which consist principally

of raw Materials and semi-manufactured products, are thus the

dynamicfactor in their economy; their value greatly influences

the internal conditions of the nations concerned and is mainly

ressponsible for a state of national prosperity or depression.

From the foregoing it will be clear that the principal factor

in the maintenance and development of the economies of this group of

countries, lies in the assurance that prices for raw materials will

not suffer the fluctuations that took place between the years 1930

and 1940, and that prices are maintained at a reasonable level,

with the double object of firstly, stabilizing their balance of

payments and, secondly, facilitation astable capitalization.
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"We are, therefore, desirous of contributing to all
measures designed to bringabout casier international trade;
and we believe that this aspiration should be studied froma

realistic point of view, taking, into account the circumstances
and features of the trade of those nations whose economies are

still undeveloped, therefore, whose balances of payments
are generally adverse. In our opinion, an effective solution

of these problems cannot be achieved unless the climination of

international trade restrictions is accompanied by an increase

of production and the industrialization of the countrries
concorned.

These were the words of the Heads of our Delegation, H.e. Senor Don

Manuel Bianchi. I would. call the attention of the committee to those

words.

The main objective of the draft Charter proposed, by the United

States, which is under discussion, is to abandon restrictions and to

reduce tariffs. But wemust have in mind the Resolution of the

Council, Article 4, adopted on the 18th February last, which provides

that.

"The Preparatory Committee should take, into account the special

conditions prevailing in the countries whose manufacturing
industries are still in their initial stage of development."

The United States would like to see, in the near future, a general
climination of quantitative restrictions, end, furthermore, a reduction

in the tariffs.

Respecting Article 18 and; more specially, Article 19,a number of

Dclegations have subbmitted their views, as summarised in C.II/W.13. In

this connection the Chilean Delegation proposes to delete the word

"agricultural" in articlee 19 (2) (c). In regard to some products which

can be preserved in cold storage, as fresh fruits, perhaps it would be more

convenient at this stage to make it clear that the general conception of

the clause forbids any kind of discrimination on account of a limited

9



C.3 E/PC/T/C.11/QR/PV/1periedofimpertation. As you know, certain countries, in orderto
protect their own production, have fired certain periods of importation,

leavinthe countrries which have their like production during the period
closed to imports without the chanceofcompeting in that market

Respecting Article 20 (3) (c). those Delegations'holdthe view

that thecountry opposing quantitative restrictions applied by another

should curry the burden of proving that latter's balance of payment
is not unfavourable

In referring particularly toArticle 19 (2) (e) Chile- and, I

believe Australia, Belgium,Brazil , Canada,China, Cuba, Czechoslevakia,

France, lndia, Netherlands and New Zealand - would welcome our amendment.

In our view, as experters of agricultural products, there isno clear

reason why manufactured goals should not be included in Article 19 (2) (c).

Ifthereis anyreasoninfavourofany agricultural product, this reason

applies to anymanufactured industry under the same circumstances.

If the reason is to protect or to develop any agricultural product, the

countrieswithunder-developed indstries mustbe placed on the same

footing;and if the reason is to attain the equilibrium of the balance

of payments, Iam sure that no countryin this Conference could

challenge the general principal of placingall the member countries on

the same level.

Iwouldlike to give to give as an illustration the fact that while the

is value of world trade of.1932 decreased to 39.9% of it that of

1929, the foreign tard of chile declinedto14.9:%. Since 1878, whenthe

Chileanmonetary unit had had a golivalue of 42 penceto the presentday,

whin the gold value is loss than id., the deficit of our balance of

payments has been the cause of the fall of our monetary unit.This is

a bitter experience that we must avoid in future Therefore, Chile

reserves its rights to maintain quantitative restrictions so long as the

elimination of restrictions or preferences directed towards the limitation

ofitsexports, cither agricultured or extracted or any other poroducts, are

not completed.
10
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AN: I havebeenlookingback iTr' CIe =Libuon loin- 'back over teh, discusson which took placc

hisin thc _c,.raeagenda,anditmightsavenl cor.r~ittcc onn of thb.anit mi-;ht save

n issueswhichwereraiseda little tii.io if I quicklJy rmonovr thc h h wcrc raised

rhoseconomicsethc. t) Thk'rst -thin; .-as thc prcbll!m of th; counties s

ntneedtomehavu. boucn striouslv- impaired by the wiar, and their coo

edinre-c u4 anJ .olernisc their induutrics. Thc vic: ;.wa adv

bemetbyatorelation to that problem rarticulcxly that it could perhaby a

yearsorpossible extcsion of thu transition p;eriod, either in tomnas of

teby t1u adoption? of principles for dotum-,nininr- when the; arpr

* trLansition e.riol had bcen comIj1c

cessof-)1 Thcsecond point w.s thuoucstion -:hither countries in a prKc
portsra.d dcvlopmcnt w-;ould not of necessity have to select their ii

lequip-with a viel: to ivin. priority to ii1orts particularly of capit

ngperiodrmcnt, -..hich zii;ht be a noedwLzhich woul' continue for a fai

of etim. That question, of course, is vcr closely rclace tthc

balanc of -p-a^yoents issue and may bceorely dealt with there.

.aeeacletion, thorc re a umbf other matters whurc thc ustin

t did provide for thelegitimatoowas raised wcr thexistin; axrrniL;oinnt dr thc ,c-itinate

as madetotherequirements of certain countries. Pa:lar refcr. nco-was e

intotheeffective continuance of warti; balanl c of peeaynts controlhe
whether

iesofpostwar. purioO; / I was clear Jc that certain statc iionopol

certain classes of -ods ~.hich becn taditionally practised and

wie dependent on the existence of quantitative re-uations for the

maintenance of that monopoly nre aloquately covered also whether in

some cases schemes for the maintenance of stability in the prices of

prinmzyucts ..'hicere deenicdont uponstence of quantitative

restrictions would be permitted under those exceptions; and finally,

wihether there rainh not be an additional exception providing for the use

of quantitative restrictions for frankly protectionist purposes as an

Jlrnative to subsiwdies or tariffs, perhaps only in cases vhre. t could

be sho- that this was leess restrictive in its effects than th

alternative :onrs
11
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E/PC/T/C.II/QR/PV/1I think those points, in addition to the ones to which theChileanv Chileanhas referred,coverthepointswhichwereraisedingeneralDcl-atQher4he -i3xnts wlhicdh wcrc raised in jenural
er Delegatesdiscussion. It mihlit boz uii-ul if we cosidercd ;.-.es

therthere.uld wish to draw attention to any other point, ,or *; cerc

ussionnone;e any other as;utsoi' t Q,oats covoed1 in -cnoral 4isu

which they would wish to claboratc.

ltotheIJ. 12L115RE Uitcd Kin',;doin): I -:oarnier if it would be

ldnotRrT.porteur if ,we sa-id to him th.t for the timLe libciiV

arerewebratc thodraf to doe-al waith toss~il excetions whiched

ttee ofoftheto industrial dev-Clonnlo. I understa-. the suminitteo of the joint

therebody whAichd iconsidcrLin.., this hlks not yut coq.sletoe taskre

rationinis a poss lity thi1;t solme off theilse< e:Atttcreccive eration ni

nnonthat context. It sems to vi1_ it ..oul&.I bo Jbiposin; cn on

purpose,th3 2tapporteur if 1,c askedli-Lm to elaborate: occa.tiono for

when the reason for them, their context and their basis have not yet

referred.been cLccidod recoimcnded by the ;hy'y to w-hich they have beeon

postponedTherefore, I su-;cst thc -cncral t:.si of oxo- tions i1ai:-ht st

oseas far as this committee is concexorio. -o not think w. all l.scy

time on that locausc thecre. is quite -n ruacunt of ealready

waiting for us.

andwhileIagreeI LOKWUXATIUt.In'i.): Whiiceat ic ;>nerallyk, and w--th

,.te Unitedl idrom Dele;atc in that resother aspect whichh

ivingprotection,whas _t to be raisccL hore is thc m-et-hod ction, whether

in our ovn countery or in any other country. It may be quantitativ

trade controls onr some oolly useful istrmuncnt o protection - arid

in sEither becauseitwillome rcpcot, better instruxaent f protection. -hor because it *iill

cost less, or oirin-to the rigidity of tariffs, it a:i tht ouontttive

ropriaterLritions may be nocossr-y. Ink that aspect is moro ai-ropri

here, and I hope the m'i.portl not oxclue that.

I. IElGRE United Kdincoia): I -s not seyin tha any aspect was

tilweseewthatnalpropriatc. I was only sayin;-aw shoulJl. lcav it eo what

cons out of thu-ral bDod.
12
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ER. LOKANATHAN(H1N (India): e havc noemyceir.isolf clearwas I .i^S thinking

of it purely as one mof the ethods of protectWhetherion. cthcr or not that

country has a certain kind of tariff it may ceonceivably us quantitative

conterol aees an altrnatv method. I think that is relevant to this.

THE CH'IPii1 Speaking now as a eEmember of thjoint bodye, I think thc

point .Allcovered. It certaieenly has boon oposed at the joint

body that arecommendatioemn from th. should go fommiutteerwardto ontittoe II

expressing the views of the joint body on certain chances or matters

which ought at least to bemiteeconsidered by Comt II in relation to

the method of giving protection. It may be, for instance, that they

would ask Coiittee II to provide for the use of quantitative

restrictions for protecitionist purposes n certain types of circumstances.

If tghey are going to et instruments of that sort - as I think is not

unlikely - it would be as welel to ewait until w hac received it before we

attempt thcdraft.

ME RPJPORTEUREempt,[t Before we Crrot the draft about their use for protection

reasons, whether it be protection for industrial development or not

TH$CEMLE.N: tection for industrial development.

THE RAPPORTBR: As Rapporteur I would say there amountAis a terrific ount to do.

I just wondered vihether it would not be better -- it depends what the

committee feels -- to deal with the protection use of Q.R., whether for

industrial developrmsment or for other fo of protection, after we have

received some information from the joinat body. Although I gree entirely
wvith the Delegate for India that they are different matters, they are so

frightfully closely connected that I feel it might be a waste of time to

rwkc draft nov.

13
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I do not knew whether that wouldmeet oulOL mloot it.

N:THfL Q1flL.1 is agreed, thewn, that Y.e ave any question of the use of

quantitative restrictions ectionistpurposes?osiforpionist pur,)oscs?

XV3JDM;LJ le):mm iay Iask- theSub-Co.siui whether, under quantitative

restrictions, youewill discartiuss here th pointeeat cle 8, 2. a., whr we

find soh quantitativedtoimperialpreference?This3e restrictions relatri iprecronce? T)his is

a very important -nt to us beecause thcsquatitative restrictions arc deling

vth rememberaoat d, thienk, some cereals. Ir. er we have Ecntlemen's agree-

ment in connection iAh barley and also we had to diminish our own importation

hec f frozen meat.

TIL C1nMLuN:hu Iitat issue in relation to those quantitative restrictions,

as I recall it, was onlngembodiedmy Aas toewhether the understande codiec in ,;rticlc 8

edthat existinCpreferences would bcelir.inatcj ngotiation applied only to

preferences embodied in the foriof tariff import duties, or whether it applied

also to preferencs caesed in the form of quantitative restrictions; and that

mattemr weas referred to a special Sub-Comitte of the countries directly

affmetandected_ hat Sub-Comeii-.dtteas not i.nc! consequently w arc not in a

pommenmadnosition dtonknow wha6ts they arc rec but I Co ro tink it is

necessary for us to discuss it here, at lemast until we have had a report fro

then

iM RICMG (Fracnmo) (Ierpretation): 1-ir Cr -an e thik that the question of

re-ceuiLmnnt sknohould be postpond till we h the decisions of the joint com-

mittee, but we also think that the question of modernisation for countries

which have suffered on account of tphe war should also be postoned.

MR IZIAORI (U. K.): z gave rise to this piroedural discussion, I ought perhaps

to say that I was not in the lesastm suggeesting that thi Comitoe should not

discuss these thins. It was only that it should proceed first with the things

on whichmthe subject matter is ore or lessw self-contained, and I ould

eFrntirely agree witehe the ench delegate's rsrvation, as also with our own

reserevation,e that if this gos far w wish to discuss the position for the

coualltyeirhjntries which mhave lota their overss investi-ents.
h K. (BrkKa) Mr Chaimrmane, I t.hin1- yo h siumarisodadmiraly most of

the observations and doubts expressed by different countries, including Brazil,
14
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on Section C, but there are one or twothings othings I should like to mention at this

point. I do not want to go over the whole field of quantitative restrictions.

I woulo luimt myself to observationsonArticleidlie etyWslf t o'1scrvations on Articlc 19. Thu first thing

eptionwhich arises is that in respect of thccxcctLon contained in article 19(2) (a) (ii),

the orderly liquidation of the temporary surplus of the stocks owned or con-

trolled by the eegoverrnlent of any mcmsL country, we should.licto see a similar

exception accorded for the case where private initiative has created in a country

during this we certain industries which havc o sound economic basis and which

may have to be liquidated in thopost-war >crd,; d wei' ould like this

erliquidation to eed in an ordcrly .aanncr;dvwethink that therefore

quantiteative reestrictions may in cutain casc be thcbest means of obtaining

this orderly procedure of liquidation of such war industries. This isthe

first point.

The second point is this: thAaat we should like toinclude in thisrticle

the possiblilityof iml.)osingantitative restrictions for the preservation

of scarce natural resources. I araware of the fact that under article 32(j)

a similar exceptielpon is inclmmitteeuded. Perhaps it may h.) the Subtdttec if. I

read it out. It deals vth mcaurcs relating to the conservation of

chaustible enatural resources if such measures arctaken pursuant to inter-

nationa-agreeots or are mide ffective in conjunction with restrictions on

ndoraetic production or ccsu~ertion I think cases hmy very wvo'aise

wfhere you do not need to make efective a restriction on the domestic produc-

tion or ronsu=tion ouch resources but 'whee nevertheless your resources

are so limited that you w6ld like Ito restrict the exports. 'can:think of

a case of that kind in my own country, Brazil, where we have some manganese

which is very ample for our present and pprospective domestic consumtion but

which is not very ample if we alelow free exports of it. did export that to

a large extent during thenlast two wars but we are =w thinking of imposing

certain restrictions on that, and I think we should like either to have 32(j)

amended to that extent or to have something of this kind included in Article 19.

The third point I wish to make relates to dumping. When we were discussing

Article 11, "Antidunrping and Countervailing Duties", in the Technical Sub-

Committee, our delegation raised the point that in certain cases of
15
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interi.iittent dumpingiinfi you could not reombat b ccr$oat that sor of thing*

very effectively with countervailing duties, for a reason into which

1 ncd.net go hero imet this tkxe; and therefore we wantedeto have to

possibility reoserveed tppoo cuntriumps osed to d.ing of this kind

c irxposingquantitative restrictions, subject naturally to certain

guarantees that there would be no abuse; and it was then pointed out

asthat thisas not properly the subeject for th Technmmittee,ical Sub-Cttee,

becaause themmitteewasdiscussingTechnicl Sub-Cottce was disussing only articlee 11, which

referred eto duties exumpingclusively and not to othr forms of dg, and

thereforeorethis mattmmieeer should be brou t up]befc the Sub-itce on

Quantitative Reestrpporteurictions. I should therefore like th Raortcur.to

take note of it. IAthink it bght with advantage be included in xticle

19, unless it is decided to expand .ticlo 1.

My last point is that I have no vry definite answer on the Chilean

delmegate's )int that herme would!like to have iaort restrictions pctted

under the sanconditions as in artclee ()(c) not only for agricultural

but amlso for manufactured products. n It sees to me that the idea of limitig

this, if I interpret the draftsman's intentions correctly, was that the

sort of crisis against which this sort of restriction is directed is a

crisis noducts.st likely to occur in agricultural prcucts. However, it can

also occur in certain cases with manufactured products. In fact, the

chapter on CoiaocityIgcemntsof the American Draft Charter, while it

r'frprimarily amnd fore thalsoe scv-.c sons to primary comoditics,.ls

foresees the possibility of in exceptional circumstances concluding

itieschommodity agreements relating to coinziities vwich are not primary

commodiitities, thereby iqicitting, I think wRth goodason,

that mthe sOmcrt of crisis, and so on, rigt also develop in other than

primasamery production, and thercor; the zaine sorts of defences should be

applizC3kbl ein thosme cases; and therefore Ithin th Sub-Comittee

should give very serious consideration at least to the proposal of the

Chilean delegate abepermitteds to whohorsuch restrictions should locritted also

in the sac ircummodities.mstances with respect to non-agricultural coj:ics.
That is all I have to say.

16
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ANTHE ii.MeEN:a thcre y frther discussioAn on eLrtico 19?

Iuld anybodey olikmmentctccoint on this?

a AaGUI (U") I would like to poOoint cuMthatw iir vkin is not

here and this iAas anrticle in wheich h is mvery uch interestedsd, a

hoia want mto nae somnmecor.ets on it a little later in them Coneemttcc
CHAIRMANTI LN: Would anyboeEdy ko eto ofcr mmany olents on the various

suggestions which eehapve bn ut forward? e In th main they have come

from individual delegatiogroupsopns orouDs cf delegations, ad, s'far eas

I know, other delegatioenpsehave not xrssed their concurrence or

disagree.nt with them. If any dedlegate woull like to dl that in order

to asspist the Raporteur on thee general viwmmittees of mthe Conitto, it right

be a God opportunity to do so.

17
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Mr RICHARD l-LaD (Fr.nerpretatione(Intctrprtation): I thought that tody we would

studyg -ticle 19ragraphonthebasisoftheCharter. paraaph by pa.thc basis of th, Charter.

onnectionwithcountriesLe lzve .idrcady L.adc one reservation inith countries

d betakenintowhich need modernisation, ^a.d we think that this shounto

on withtheaccount during the stuc of thC xZxt .rticle, in comnecthe

ke tomake.balance of paymcts. There is another coiicnt wie would like.

It is of a limited character and is rather .question of drafting, but

hit is nevertheless important. I roer to the first ,-caragra of

aticlee19, which says that: "no Vrohibition or restriction other

than duties, taxes or other charges, whether mndc ffective'through

quotas, licenses or othc miasures, shall be imposed drmaintained by

any Heicbo country". In Dlrmnc it is understood that this term

"license" covers soaethint c-lsc then quota. relates to the

substance of the matter, ;d the license to the form. The license

makes it possible to put into practice the quota, and also to exercise

a control of a statistical character over the airts or exports of a

country. i think that those tk'qu-stons &re ifferent from each

other, and we do neot think that this Charter should prohibit th

use of licenses as a mcans o controlling the im-orts and exports'f

a country. We theoorc hink that in Article 19the word "licenses"

ingshould be deleted. cthink that the rerLciing-terms adequately

cover the puxose'f this Lrtcle,.

TI CILL~I-iN would not want to prohibit licenses if the effect of

licenses were not to impose a quota.

MIr RIC'D anco): N

MHr HEiOE (nited Kimengdoa):iight I makIea om.ucnt 'that comratively

detailed drafting point. I do not think the French delegation have

anything to fprear. :t the Article I-ibits is prohibitions' r

restrictions. It does not prohibitaslicenses. It simply sy that if

the prohibition is done through quotas of licenses, then it is subject to

rules. I would like to sugeest oin somewhat flippant vin, if I may, that

18.
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the not effect of the speecheswechos vie have haard so for ie to rnako the

Rapporteextremelyurs task tre;,Uoly easy, that ism, that wehould corie forward

with a blandk sheet of paper an Article 1ee9, afweter all the spches ic

have heard, disappears, I do not think that he will take his task

. quwouldite that spirit. I aoulthat seriously like to,sst bha.t the

logic of tha.quires that we should first of all wait for the more

mthedefinitemmitteeview to emerge fro thc Jo Coi-uiiitee, which will give us a

clue as to how to handle the difficulties of quotas. There are

various other types of restrictions for various purposes which have

besen mmprehensiveentioned, which are perhaps of a les coprehensive character

and ay to fewer countries. 'icwd do well to begin by asking

the Rapporteur to start on the restrictions for balance of payments.

If wocan ask him to begin on that while we think over the further

sugmgestions that have been made in the 1in Comattee, we should do

our work in the best possibleway.

T CII1RAiLN:I think the Rap)prteur has enough to think about on that

article and we will pass to the;consideration of Article 20, which

deals with the use of quantitative restrictions for balance of

payments purposes.

Mr CIL1 rance)(Interprotaion): I think there was one point in

itiecle 19 which was not covered in thadiscussion, dealing with the

balance of pcments. I mean the question of restrictions-on

exports . I think we should at least havean exchange of views on that

subject, and let the Raapporteur study it after having herd the various

views. The restrictions on exports are different from import

restrictions, which will be dealt with in connection with Airticle 20,

that is to so, in connection with the balance of payments.

T GHLRRIQT: e question of quantitative restrictions on exports arises

in one or two of the points which are referred to in the summary which

has been raised at the an Committee, in particular the imposition of

quantitative restrictions on experts is one of the measures necessary to

maintaitimen the continuance of war price controls where domestic prices

19.
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are being held at a level lower thanw :orld prices. Similarly I

think that might arise in relation to schemes for the maintainence of

price stability of primary products in atth.,t they would be necessary

when it was desired to hold eragethe avragce price for the producer at a

level below that curremarketrsnt Ton wmeorl narkts. o sonic extent the problem

of quantitatiexportsve restrictmions on .orts has ben conmented on, but if

any others delegate dhas amnything further to ad he ay do so.

I LOKQL.ATILSndia) : t.hethere is- a carcity of any material during a

particulamr perioed of rtime, it ay be ncessay to impose a certain

amount of restriction on that class of material. That material may be

mineral or it may be an agricultural product. I think the question

as to what extent the export control could be maintained either for

productive purpose or in conditions of scarcity, might also be

considered. The Brazilian delwmegate has already drn our attention

to another point, namely, that in certain cases it, may be necessary for

us to impose controls upon exportation of certain generally scarce

minerals.o That is a matter fr cmonsideration, but it ay be that

within that periodm of time the country ay be faced with a scarcity

of that particular product, and that product may be the subject of

processing.

Mr HE~bRE nited tyTYKingdom): I do noink we have a tclosed mind at all

about the terorary imposition of export prohibitions which are to

relieve conditions of distresms - and I attach iportance to the word

"distress" - or to relieve shortages of essential foodstuffs, provided

that they are temoeporary. But it ds raise a problem, it seems to me,

intimately connected with the work of the Joint Committee. One of the

ways in which export prohibitions could be used - as the United Kingdom

knows from present day experience - is for protective purposes. I say

that quite deliberately. It is possible for a raw material producing

country, which wishees to industrialis, to do so behind a protective
arrangements which is extremely effective, and that is preventing

anybody else getting the raw material to use in his already existing

20.
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industries. The Charter already provides for effort duties to be

negotiable in the same way as import duties. It will be no surprise

to anybody round this table if I say, speaking for the United Kingdom,

that we find export prohibitions as obnoxious when used for protective

purposes as we find. quantitative restrictions on imports. It may be

that in this respect the older countries are not so senile and

defenceless as they really appear, because if export prohibitions of

raw materials are to be allowed, so they will be allowed on exports.

I think it would be in the interests of the development of the general

objective of the Charter is export prohibitions for industrial purposes

were not allowed.

Mr MOSDYN (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr Chairman, might I add that I do

not think export prohibitions should be defended when the aim is to

protect the quality of the product.

Mr RICHARD (France) (Interpretation): I should like to answer the case of

the United Kingdom delegate, We also think that prohibitions of export

can be very detrimental, and we think that within a certain given time

and as soon as possible they should be suppressed. But what we wish

to say is that we should examine the. problem of restrictions to exports

during the period of transition, and we think that this problem should,
be discussed and will be discussed, in particular in connection with

Article 21 on non-discrimination.

21.
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MR RICHARD (France) (interpretation): Mr Chairman, I should also like to

add that I think a uniform terminology nuoogy sh uld be establindmaybeed, aal ioawb
the Raportcu could be ashesiarioussel;gationseted by tW?tcs dceetions in this task,

in orariousdeemr to tparticularry to ounify kthe vxuto-rrn In _1xticulr, I sh:.uld lilce

ndtopermitmentin the term, s ota," "lictnc"aml " ud"

ythingfurtheronArticle19>?tTIM C.HIRIL cs abody wish to add -Lnytir _n ::ricle 19?

We pass, then, to consider Article 20. Th'c in this connection

ryou will recall that the United Kin orid circulate a dxaf which

presumably was intended tbbe an alternative Article 20 of the United

States draft gCharter. I think the m.n issues raised at the meetin of

the full Cozonaitte ere, as I recall, the ones to which I referred in

the previousmesection, that all countries whose long-term developnt

progranretended to keel)heir balance of sents in firly continuous

difmficulties unless they ;re ablc o exorcse soIe election of their

imports; secondly, ther as the question as to whether the criteria

undner which apcountry orld be free to act orthis exce-lon should be

specific or gceeral; anme,ed, thcr was, thirdly, of cours;:the sa

question of the lperiodength cecharacter of the transitional -riod during

which greawaster fredom i-o permitted. Thc queston vrwLs aso raised

-eitr in somwioe circumstances the difficulties associatedth the

balance of paymnts mijh not be rcre radily corrected with a less

egenerally restrictive effect if there wr the possibility3of the rule

against discrigmination bainSwaived under certain safejards. Finally,

there was the difficult question raised as to the precise relationship

bdetween this provision of the Charter an the relevant provisions of the

particles rof a-eeracntof the InternatinolMonetaxyFund, since both

sdoct~ndo cover alternative wrthodu odealing substantially wait the

sam type of probleroand it ips clear that they do in that res: t need to

be considered to-eer, and the relaetionships between the bodies ros

ponsible fc their administration clareified. I think that those wre the

main points that were raised in the general discussion. One point which

I think rght help the Rma-peorteur is whether the Comittechas a view as
22.
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rto wlothc he should basontheoriginaldraftoftheCharteehon l ori; in 3raft of thc Charter

ork on the document submittedbytheor who thxr t w-;ul! Ic ')rofeor,-Clo n..,t submittcd b,.-y the

Uiritcd 1i-k;dom. 'Would you care ta corirnent on this qu

z RIuldbeC~iV nce) (intrryettion): hvr hairn, I thik that it wolCd bL e

heUniteduscul tc ec-in work on the co ntcr-- ro1Oos-l >.rcsonted by th

vationsKin4o..i dolc;ation.- In Coemittuc !I have heard v-i .us obs

iththeide by tlero- xrsentativos of aan~ny countries in conrnction w

roposals,-,ro!gosals in the Chaftcr, onl I think that the Unitod Kindom

in a certain degrec make it -ssiblc t reconcile the various views or

t? talI them. iivtount.

hLL.iH.TiLf ( i.ir Chaiw I shoulde J.ad if a co.py ofe

articldbeeeps of tc noterna-tonal Monetary Fund coul.' ,laced incur hands,

ebecause I think ite is Yst im-;ant that irc uld consult thc reevant

sections, as this matter is so closely connected with the provisions of

the Interneational Honctpax Funmd that we would likcto have a cod. I ar

ot know wheretogetone.ArisingWsorry I have not bought one, and T ,o rc to ,et one. 2'ising

out c that, I also feel that some i.iuriscussion is necessary as to why

it is that the s cific issue of the balance of ;ayments, which was the

subject =attcr thc Iternational Monetary FunCd,was inadequately-

covered by thee International Monetary Fund, becc se now feel the nbe

for some information on the point. If tl International Monetary Fund.

had Dovided for payall the difficulties arising,out of the balance of -ny-

mots thej therc ould be no need for us to consider the matter further,

but the fact is that we ce that the articles of the International

Monetary Fund l not sufficiently cover all thecases which we have in

view, ando I -ld like to have a little more discussion upn that. Then,

thirdly, Mr Chairman, eari:e 'qustion of the qualitative control in

res,t of cxchange resources which a country has. I think that also is

very imrrtant, that is to say, it is not a question so much of'the balance

of 1om;nts icit as, whatever be the quantity of exchange resources that

we harve, that mizt be utilized in: manner which will accord with certain

Piaorities on certain tyypes of goods -d the qualitative control of the
23.
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importation of goods due to conservation and utilization of foreignn

cchangm in theibest possible. manner. Thesec a.ecsomeiof the points that

I should like to raise.

THECHAIRMANCSHARKWN: On the first point you hede raisci, wawell tolk that uip with

the Secreteeariat, h question of proevbersiding mmbors fwith cops os the

relevant sections of the greementarticeles eof arecrant i thc Intcrnational

Mondyuetary Fundmmenent. Does anyb wish co on the other matters?

MLUTMiRIMonetaryFuoIMER (ternatiaonalUy Fund):Mir Chaimnn, I think that the
is

points raised bay the Delegate from Indi/ that, although perhaps the

delegations put forward these drafts for use on quantitative restrictions

for bala,theynce of payments purposesgive-? Ywill doubtless wish o vivc their

own expalanations; and I would like to sy from the point of view of the

Fund that as v see it, when you are dealing with a balance of parments

or a monetary reserve situation of thee kind postulated here, either x-

change control measures or quantitative restrictions can pretty much be

counterparts the one of the other, and that countries could deal with

the situation frontghe point of view of restrictin,imaorts, either by

a system of excheange licensing or they could dal with it through a

system of import quotas. m Now I think the particular copetence of the

eFund is clearly in the exchare field; but it is also clear I thin- that

the use of quantitative restrictions involves certain questions of trade

and conncial policy which are not within the Fund's competence. I think

that the only way we can look at this situation is that we recognize that

sor countries will want to use quotas fogr this purpose; that we recoj-

nize the nhecessity for having some suc organization as the I.T.O. which

will try to haronize tle interests of the members with the interests of

the individual countries as quantitative restrictions are imposed f or

mthose purposes. It does scolearly to us that there has to be provision

for vdy close liaison and to pworkingrevent the organization viexcing at cross

purposes in that field.

MR HEMRE (UK): Mr Chainna I w-ondr if I could add a word or two in an

attempt to answer in part at any rate some of the questions just put by the

24.
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delegate of India. I think that I agree with his implied criticism, when

he says, as I think he does: Why are we talking about the balance of pay-

ments? Why are we not talking; about safeguarding reserves or safeguarding

a country's exchange resources?

Now, I think we should, for historical reasons and the usual in-

ability of a democrat to chance his mind, or to change a word, we have

continued to use this description when, in fact, practically all our

criteria are related to the movement of reserves and to thelevel of

reserves in comparisonwithrparison'vwith a afetyelevel, whhatevcr that is, and from an

excessively high level, whatever that is. We do not think that a simple

balancegureof paymentsgoofiuro is at ala _d g:uide, and I think that the

representative greewof tmhe Fund wewould ae vr r.ie if rcre to say that to

try to definec what a country's balall-nightim-ne of payments is is we-im-

practicable, algthzeough one can usually reconi it when one sees it. The

second question s whould like to deal with iSt-s question of giving

priority within a gcountry's available exchanee resources for expenditur.

overseas on particular types of imports, the sort of thing that the

Unitedmoment: ingdomns doing at the mnentz a tendency to concentrate its

exchange resources on essential foodstuffs, raw materials and essential

capital installations. I think everyone must agree that if a country has

not the exchange wresources to buy all the goods hich its nationals and

other things being equal wcld loike to buy, then ;t is bound t,exercise

sowme measure of choice. Quite ho hard and fast that measure of choice

should be is a hmatter fonkr consideration, on wich I thic there is room

for a considerable difference of emphasis, but that the choice should

Iexist is I think reeconised, and think Mr Hawkins rferredto it when he

spoke ien the debatme fraidthegin the fullCommittc.'What I aeaai'd t United

Kingdom has so fabeen unable to aisQveris the logic which says: "You

need to use these restrictions when you have in fact the resources to buy

the gcds. Why try to exercise ab choice if a country can reasonably l

expecnmted to pay for both the foodstuffs d the materials and the capital

imports, as well as all the consumer goods and the luxuries?"
B. fols. 25.
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I. GUNTER (United States): w I ;uld like emphasiseto cphasisc anothe aspect.

lemof this Drob.Yr which it isex-y important that we shold!not overlook.

It is a pweeoint that hasmberrbn stressed ncr :of times in the

Confwcronce andng I just vsh to brir it to your attention at this

peeoint. Quantitatv restrictions can be a method which will lead to

contreacting,eworld trad. Tcrefore, onmposingthe question of isinC;
restrictions it is vexee important for us to kc in mind whether there

esarcaldtcrn~tivme,c iasures ad.-ional erures .wich should bo nder-.

takec. I think it is oncoof the primary rnationalfunctiOs of the intenona

organization to be sure that quantitative restrictions, whenever they

are imposed, act as ermslittle as possible in ts of restrictin; the

total volume of tradl In other words, ite is very important to sec

that whm a country imLses reestrictiaons it really neod to, en that

it ha>c lored the other possgibilities of utilisin-,the resources of

the Funeland Bank; -ossibly cachane depreciation, .d measures of that

tYPC
THE CHAIRMAN: Is there any further discussion on this question.

1. k.MCeitE (Bil': takmceihe proposal gsubi-ted in writin"y

various Deleegations in theee metwing oef Committ II ill b considered

by the Rapportcr.

I.. IL NWATIN (i): There is one matter I wougetld like to [et cl in

qywn mind, not so. uch from the point'o view of the text submitted

by theege U.K. clation. Suppose a country's balance of payments problem

is established for a certain perieod of tim, that would then be covered

by the time leeimit - fv or ten years. In wethat way can clear that

difficulty. It seems tooremedamentalthe morcun-lmaental matter with which we

are no?w concerned is the us of quantitative restrictions as a permanent

measure in our hands whenever there is a balance of payments problem.

That is whatI.at.moe closely, cMoneected with the Hionar Fund and the

Ienternational Trad Oerganization. Th whole philosophy underlying the

Monetary Funawaes built up on gtting resources frol the Fund for short

periods of timo The currency is depreciated aend you just makca few
26
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adjustments. ObvioeEAmericanusly eboth t iaRforasitrian Chartorin so enr ns i

has rcogniscdK.this point - andlthge U.1draft, clearly recomise that

apart from all teheese temporary faectors thr is also the mor

pcranontsc. It is to awthat that I -w-s to drmi tention - though

neeot from the point of iw of for or against, because that is not the

point. I want tdevelopedo know wabout the underovelopoountry ;.hich wants

to use qguantitativee restriections as lon as the criod of dvelopment

is continuing.e Likcenisghtenmentc,I would like to hiac ore cn-hmcnt

from the difficultiesU.l Dcleoation s to the sorts of lificultios they

expect to expericce beyond oven the usual transition period, for

whiech of course there is provision in the Chartr. I think everybody

uillagrcc the transition --cio

MR. HE.01REnited Krinom): You want to know how long the U.K. will

be in balance of payments difficulties?

MR. LOKANAJNW (India): No. You may sa- five, ten or fifteen years; '

do noeEt mind thaget. I am concerned mo with the neral question, assuming

Xk~gdd= twiperiod is over how lon-: t ;ille. Suppose a country

does experience balance of paymentFs difficulties, the Monetary und

could say there were certain courses open, either use the funds of the

Monetary nddepreceiate the currency and makc litle adjustments.

Those are the thin,,hat are a-lowed. Judging from the U.IK draft

wcare not quiteWew reconciled to that. eel that the balance of

payments problem may continue beyond tahe transition period, nd we want

gto know why. The su,stion is theyf shouldLsay it lasts "ve or

ten years, or liable to periodical review. I thought the U.K. draft

wtt further than that. I have not riven it close attention, but

judging fglrom a very cursory ance at it I have the feeling that apart

from the transition period there might be need for quantitative

rrestrictions whennvrthere is a balance of payments difficulty, and that

diffieculty is not fully mt by the rIntern.ational Monetay Fund If I

am nght inl that I want a littL more explanation of the condition which

you anticipate after the tranesition period is ovr.
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MR. HELMORE EU.TOeE (Ungdomcd Kinjdokingfromthepointofviewofanyadscinl; frorm the feoint of 'vic of any

country.

". LOeKLJH;S (In):ew No,e ontircly from hc pointof vic\- of U. K.

1tR. (Uhniteiendoma): can expn quit easily how the United

Kinancegdonmight be in balz'o of paeyments difficulties atcr the transition

period: ifmentthe infdustrial developaent pls oi' the underdeveloped

countwisel;uories went too fast or tooyscly. Seriously, surely the problem

eis this. I oiMonetaryFundte a.:rect thu Itrnationa.l iocty PuMI will see

to it thatt balaence of payments difficulties do no aris, or if they

do areise tehey .ldl be solvedLby thuvarious Qxodicns anrichniques

open under the basic inngemstracnof the Fund: there is excharC

depreciation, easy drvi-, i, hts .nd It is possible that tose

instreumnts either will not solve thDproblemsor will be insufficient,

orwill be found in a particular case to be inappropriate. There is

another way ofc recng emporarywhat I call in this eae a t;erary difficulty in

balance of paymennits, *-rhis agrestriction on i orts for so lonoas
the difficulty lasts.. I cn conceive that a country, through a

particulgar internal financial policy, miht cause to be in the hands of

its consumers a very large volume of purchasing power which it would not

wish to be used overseas b)ccaus perhaps, another part of its financial

policy was inconsistentevth that resulmt. It mig,t bcthat the circui

stances that have caused these two things to arise at once were

temporwary, and that it would not be ise to resort to thc classical

method of solving the balanece of payments difficulty, namly, exchange

depreciatiomign, because the ti conditions zt be expected to disappear

within two years, and that loss dislocation to the world would be caused

by comparatively moderate restrictions on certain classes of imports than

by the smomewhat wholesale upset that ight occur if an exchange depreciation

weree resorted to. Therefore, w feel that in the Charter there should

be the opportunity for the country concerned to limit its overseas

purchases, infomimng the I.T.O. at the same tin that it imposes the
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on, and acceptingtheobligationthatifanycountrythinks liinit'in._ thc obligation that if' any country thinks

it is -;.ronr tI.T.O. and the iundLshould jointly take action.

iketomakeak. LUTIMhIER; (Intornational Alonetary Funl): I woul

hat thereisfurther comment, if I may. I caa not alto&;c thor surc is

teoo .i'lc an arca. of aisaroenient hero the:r is

beensuggestedbytheprobably a ratherr arQa of agrcomont than hassted by thc

ay -anditlast fo speakers. In thc tatc!:unt I iladcl tho other t

ttheFundhas boc rc-,d here this aftcrloon -I u xphasisod tat thc

doc have as an inortant objective >n ttoiamo gt adjutment on

a basis that -l not be Cdcstructivu f national or international

!pr sepFuorit I think it is dLeiitoly hc hop of thc YAnlha in

thcpost-trarnsition period a groa .n f the temporazy dificulties

- in respeect of whiceh it is proper to come to th Fund to sek the use

of its resources - can be solved on a basis that will maintain rather

than roduocdemand. At erthe semc ine,it is clearly not contumated
in tho arclese that it will bc posible to makc al adjustments oni

sthis basis. After agreementlle, there in the articles of aecuent tho

provision with respect to ermthe post-transition period which will pit

maembers to put restrictions on current pyments; that is, to authorise

exchan-ccontrol mcasrcs. Thc reorces of the FundL are imited, and

it sereves a ,od many members, so I hopcthat nothing I have said has

su--td that therc ma not be somle crcumstances in which restrictions

of' imports may be hesary, whethgerr his is done by exchan-e ontrol

measures or by quantitative restrictions on imports. The point which I

have tried to cpghasisoi that in the li;,hof the contribution

which the Fund may make I do think the mechanism established here

sshould ensure that thoe ogther alternatives are iven adequate

consibeforederation by a country bkforc it definitely makes up its mind as

~~~~~~~o sc htto

to thuspecific prorcammc hich. t wiill pursue. I-h sy that thc

articles of agrccacntdo not attempt to su yuall the meaXsre thtA
have to be taken of a corrective nature with respect to a fundamental
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quilibrium,parqdisriwu, .rticeulagtimer ofho lon;; eetiecgguch has bocn sut:ested.

ioninoOfe couerse,a .ltcrin hc vaueu o ^ cuerrency is no of thsc

rmaesuromeasuress, t theremeyerhapslargely e :ncurcs beyond thpcrll,.ps larcly of

nto play. I have triedtozon inturna.l nature, ::hich also coiavo tried to

ilplify .anmyuy jprovioutimaont a little, to try to prevent ;

=isundcrstanding.

e I,putforwardanTE U-ORTLUR: y I pporteur mittoo I, p)ut former

oxa^mplcich I think is very rUlvant to the problem raised by

serverfortheFund.the Inaan Dclcoatc and co0..rauntd on bythre ho Fund.

ssionandawSupposcthere were soie deg-oc of eneral trade dejncn@

county found as a result of that that it was in a difficult balance

estomeetof jxovwions position aad had not.ot the cxchmnge source:;_ut

it, and suppose that was thou't to bc and obviously was - a

ltpracssion hich would remove itself in the course of a fel yecs.

It would surely be vuy questionablc ihethur adprociaion of

currency was more appropriated, to - on, say, for tw; years and

then bcapansomeprciatcd ack to what it was. That then should meomxom

temporary restriction of imports. I think that was a case the

asub-UnicdXiora Dole-ation had in vic. - secakin: now. as a

of CommitteeI.Dolcl'ato for thUnited ando- -and not as Rcapporteur o I.

more*S. IDLOsiXIRdia): I quite understood what Mr. Haid
ap-, rentl

with r!-d to that, Llthu-,h ertain course of action is/restrictive,

it is in the lon;,n less restrictive than another course of action. I

think that is a very sound yrinciplo.

Moad's remarks suggestthattherem.GUYMed States): I think 1.1r. 11oad' i,cst that thrre

are various combinations of measures in particular circuatances which

should butgaken to mce~t ance of 1paments problems, and not a sinle

mCPeasurC The Dl6gat for India raised the question how these quantitative

restriections fit into the gccrl p)icturo, and w they arc putin the

Charddter. ';'ad evisualised it 'i this way. The Fun-ets up a corcan
framework operating particularly in the cchane field; and that the

articlges of areeraacat of the Fund leav free the riht to use quantitative
restrictions.
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One of our main objectiveso1cAivos en Lrticlo 20 is to prrameworkvide a fLreiairork

within which quantitamtivbee restrictions ay eused and may not b

used in ways that conpfleict with the puross of the Fund. We have

become increasingly disturbed over how you can be sure that these

various combinations and measures can be objectively considered and con-

cerned over the question whether uncer the I.T.O. agreement a country

will not boe able to get out f stop with the Fund. Now, the Fund is,

wee feel, quite cortent to operate in athe balance of ,yments field,

wand consequegntlye e are leanin mor and more towards the view that

the question of the position of quantitative restrictions should be

considered by the innternational orgaisations; in other words, when

a country wants to put on restrictions it should consult with the

international orgFanisations. The und would be primarily concerned

in determining the necessity for imposing such restrictions; and the

I.T.0g. and the Fund toether would member,consult with theechor countries

on the various combinations and measures that should be undertaken.

MiVIDEmLU (Chile): .r hawirnan I quite agree titthe point of the

United Kingdo.delegate'in connection with the right of a country

with a deficiymt in balance, of paents to reserve its exchange for

special products, leaving aside certain others; and I would like to

raise a very important point here, and that is the question of the

debtor countries.

Our experience in the crisis of 1931 was a very bitter one. I

referred to it when I said that our international trade dropped to

14 per cent of what eitwas in 1929; andw still have to contend with

the difficulties ecreated at tehat tim, because w are a debtor country.

I remember this point was very wideely discussed at th world conference,

and most of the countriesb agreed that the detor countries should pay

in kind; and we are in the position now where we have to return to a

sort of rld setandard,'and ve arccrafting a charter for'the

application of multilateral agreements in order to give full value

to the most favoureWd nation clause. e have to wait now to see

iether in accepting the proposals we should be putting 'n 'anger our
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balance of payments or whether we have to keep ) our quantitative

restrictionos er xchgean control. Buwt e heav not taken into

consideration here thme ost imortant difficulty, dmybet.miyw belief
is that that important difficulty is the questione of the dbtor

countries payineg their dbts. Abandoning, the doctrine of free trade,

cozzcial and. conomi-cPolicy has adopted vmeasuresarious iaasuros in an

endeavour to protect the standard of living, procure economic independence

and stability of the workers of the counrtry concenmrned, rovide th with

the iaximau f work within the frontiers of their country, and in order

to osumro he proper nlns of subsistence in. he emedvent of an ari.

conflict, i. e., what is known as the policy of self-sufficiency.

Of sneuwech measures, of the most diffmicult to overcoe in favour of

the mainmtenance of the ost favoured nation clause is that which relates

to the faculty the creditor nations have of reserving their internal

marketsofor products cming from foreign countries in which are invested

their enterprises and capital, aasomemethereturnono that atte scaLc the return on

those investments and the usefulness of these enterprises also remain

guaranteed for the future. The creditor countries will have to decide

to abandon the entetrieasnd' cpital abroad, or else to reserve their

own markets for the payment omentsf the return on these investacnts, since the

most favoured nation clause has today only a secondary application, and

a system okf barter or of reciprocity has taen the place of international

free trade. In this way toehe debtor countries will be able negotiate

their consuwtions freely with the countries which receive their products

of an equivalent value The policy of self-sufficiency has upset the

balance of world production and consumption, and in order: to control

production, world consumption will have to be rationed among the

producer countries. The problem which has to be considered is the

allocation of consumptiWeon among the producer countries. know that

production is capable of infinite expansion, since man is master of

naoture, but W raXstnot lose sight- the fact that-consumption and

markets are limited. The control of production should be the first

step, and to achieve this itw is necessary to control the poer of
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investing, the spirit of enterprise, and thmMe cpetency of capital.

England, for pleexam, can control the unptionmcosTtion odf fo proO'ucts

aeand rviaias, and her task dis to ;istibutemarketthis :.iot between

pirenationaeignle,op ercijrc fci!-n prcduction. But this distribution is

intimLlatey linkedpayment,andthegreaterthewith the balances oft, and thc grcator the

loss must be her exports.invrstl.Onts v:Eof British e.. ital abroad,r exports.

This iz on:f the causes of unemployiicnt n the creditor countries.

Ifethe value of the exports goes into the hane of thoforeign

investors, the debtor countries wrill be unable to buy anything in the

6rcdit Ccountries, and the exports of the latter will necessarily

be reedumced proportionately to tho amount ctheir inv satts abroad.

Tle C-ttountries pay their imports nd their debts with their

04oortsonoouentlv expots must cover the value of their irmp-ors
and the interestwaon their debts. In order to find a y out of the

present crisis, in addition to conowtrolling, production, which wrill allsr

of eor .jata.ient oes andtabilisc currences, and the

roi:? ocit- 3arsystm, intended to equilibratei the alances of

pn3zmnt, she availrself of the lovw ratesof interest and

dle capitaltoconverttheinvestmentsinabunanzrYf id1e to convert the investments in the debtor

courntries to a lowear rate of interest. Wiith the eduction of the mount

of the interest on foreign debts, the imrrting capacity of the debtor

countries would increase and at the saact:the would be reduced the

consu-ion qeuota which has to correspond to the dubor countries for

the paymt withi oods of the interest on their debts. In order to

avcicthe lacok of mentandtoequilibriua in the balances 5fpeain and to

maintaicopntries,un the stability of currency in the debto tr-ies, if these

increase their imports they must also increase their exports in like

;portion; and if they increase their debts (the payments on the foreign

capitalx invested) it is necessary that the amount of eports should be

increased in li2iroportion. If we can assure in this manner a market

for the 1-rcduct-o.^ whicdebtor countries must off ncessity

export for paying the interest on their debts, and consequently the

aequilibrium of their balances of payn.1oand the stability of their
33.
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currencies, the crisis of the debtor countries will be solved, since the

loans which these countries must of necessity make aakc to establiemthoraselves

will frco the markets of- congestion of idle capital, aend on standard rate

of interest throughout the world wllowill a of better stability of prices

anommond a cnimron standard of living in th delebtor and creditor countries.

No country should be allowed in the futuree to authoris fresh

investments of its capitoral in a debt country without previously

undertakinge tmp,o raise th ort quota of goods originateing, from th

debtor country to an equivalent extent, or to assure tarkletshem freh mrkot-

of an equivalent value, without reciprocity, aexpense[cquired at theirxjensc

in the market of markets", Capital invested without this undertaking

should be ceonsidered as nationalisd capital. In consideration of the

fact that the interest and arortisation an the investments in the debtor

countries depends on the fluctueations of prices and th exports of the

products of these countries, in future capouital invested abroad shld not

bear any fixed rate of interest, and should be considered as part of the

business capital, and subject to eperofits and losses. Prsnt capital

at fixed intuerest or debentures shold be converted into ordinary capital.

I may add, Seir, that followimade,adng thes lines Chile arrangements

with the creditor countries, the United States and Great Britain, in 1934,

1935 or 1936 (I forget the yearc)pia in order to link theptal invested in

Chile with the eanterprises where the xpital was invested. Therefore we

have lirLe investments and production and exports, and the interest we are

paying now to the investor in Chile is related to the exports. If we have

no interest, we downot give interemst; if e have some incoe, we give

inome. This is my point, andlI mpthink this is a very inrtant point,

because erthis is the clue to t crisis.
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I WoueEld li the pointse I hav raised to be considered in order to

direct the debate to the one point which I consider teo be vry relevant

and substantial. Finally, I wish it to be cleardrely ncstood that the
rerrks I have m,just de repremysent ipersponal ;int of view.

HAIRMANTHE CRvMN: 'If there ierERsnorthtr discussion on that Article, could

we , consideration of Article 21, the non-discriminatory

administration of quantitative restrictions. As I pointed out

earlier, the only point I recall which aros.in the discussion was

the question raised as to whether, in certainmscircutances, where there

was a sharpfall in effctive demand in certain countries, that might not

lead to circumstances in which the necessary restrictions for the

protection of balance of payments of countries adversely affected by

that fall, might not be provided for by discriminatory restrictions

rather than non-discriminatory. Has anybody many coment to offer ?

Mr GUNTER (United StaMtes): r Hawkins wanted to be present for the

discussion onA this rticle, and I wonder if we could postpone it ?

AIRMANTHE CHUIiKIN: I think so. The United States delegate asks that

consideratquestioniqon of thisiicstion might be deferred until Mr Hawkins

is here. We have made pretty good progress, and I think the

Rapporteur has quite a deal to do. I suggest we might defer that.

(agreed), Article 22 deals with exceptions from the rule of non-

discrimination, which obviously must be discussed as the same time as

Article 21, and consequently with your approval, I suggest that we

adjourn now and invite the Rapporteur to get to work.

THE PlZPORLWUa Do ypou wart the poor Rapjrteur to do everything at once,

or do part of it and come back ? I do not think one get get further

tham,ntsArticleemtn the balance ofpts.,rt.cle before one hears about the outcome

of the Joint CommittmbinedArticleAnee. ks is a fairly self-cored Article, would

it be convenient to the Committee if the Rapporteur started on the balance

of payments article and put forward alternative texts on that as quickly

jas possible and then try his hand at so of the rest ?

Mr GUNTR (United States): I think that would be highly desirable. I feel
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that Article 20 is one of our most difficult Articles, and if we get

everivor that I think the work ef thc Committee will be easier.

HAIRMANTHE eMILS: Wi will ask e' Rapporteur to prepare a draft or, where

he feels it necessarnativey, alterntivc drafts, for the consideration of

the Committee, and that he report back as soon as he has the draft

or alternative drafts ready in realance;spect of t.he ..nce of paments,

Mr GUNTM (United States): we are scheduled to mexe tomorrow, and I

wdondered if wccoulcget some general idea of'hat we will take up

then.

Th CILSJN: you think you could have a. drat ready tomorrow

afternoon ?

EURT iMAPPO'iT: I think that would be rather difficult.

THE C&,hi;.Slternatively, if M.Ir wkins were available tomorrow

afternoon, we migheEt re-asmble thden andceal with the discussion on

licles 21 and 22, and then we would have covered everything to the

stage where the Rapporteur could deal with it. Is that correct ?

PPORTEUR:TM ROLUR: Yes.

ANTHE CLM&,NThen we will meet tomorrow afternoon, presumably at 3

o'clock, the subject being Articles 21 and 22, non-discriminatory

administration. Tho meeting is adjourned.

(ThegroseG meeti rose at 5.5 p.m.)
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